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REUSABLE BAGS:
AN INVESTMENT IN THE FUTURE
CUENCA SOUP KITCHEN
cuencasoupkitchen.org

Gary and Barbara Curry

Paul and Pam Kaperick.
Our desire to switch from plastic to reusable kit bags was funded entirely by these Cuenca Soup Kitchen volunteers,
Gary and Barbara Curry
Paul and Pam Kaperick.

Cuenca Soup Kitchen Food Kits Are Going Green!
The Cuenca Soup Kitchen provides
food, clothing, and support towards
self sufficiency, as well as other
essentials to over 700 people.
CSK is exploring environmentally
friendly initiatives to reduce the
amount of disposable plastic we use.
Thanks to the generous donations by
CSK volunteers Gary and Barbara
Curry along with Paul and Pam
Kaperick we have purchased and
implemented the use of reusable
bags for our food program.

Our work towards more ecofriendly answers to every day
problems began this summer
when we partnered with Gelwear
(an Ecuadorian company) in our
switch from disposable to
reusable/biodegradable diapers.
With the addition of reusable kit
bags we will continue to work
towards a greener future.
To join our going green initiative,
visit:
cuencasoupkitchen.org

Children Need Shoes, Clothes, Books
Only 11 Christmas Shopping Days Left
4 toy cars
3 Barbie dolls
2 soccer balls
and a
warm soft pink blankie

we need your help with the gifts.
Please visit our Angel Tree at:
cuencasoupkitchen.org/event

These are a few of the remaining
wishes on our Angel Tree. Our goal is
to give each child something special
that they really want: clothes, shoes,
a soft toy to sleep with, a bed to
sleep in.
We will be giving a special Christmas
food basket to each family but

You can purchase and deliver one
of the listed gifts OR choose to
make a financial donation and we
will purchase the gift for you - this
is the best option to grant wishes
from outside of Ecuador.
Questions? Email Barbara, at
bcurry150@gmail.com with "Angel
Tree" in the subject line.

we believe -

the best way to make children good
is to make them happy
Oscar Wilde

Make children happy with us

Make children happy with us

You are the first step
in their success stories
we believe -

the best way to make children good is to
make them happy
Oscar Wilde

We Give Food, You Give Christmas Joy
https://www.cuencasoupkitchen.org/event

Learn More About Our Work
cuencasoupkitchen.org
Contact Us
info@cuencasoupkitchen.org

Thank you for making all of this possible!
Des Dizney, Bill O'Brien, and Smith
Co-directors, Cuenca Soup Kitchen

